
PRESIDENT CRAIG
TRIES TO RESIGN

But He Is Needed in the
Trans- Mississippi

Congress.

Divergent Views on the Mone-
tary Question Held to Be

No Excuse.

Vast Amount of Business Trans-
acted at a Session Fraught

With Interest.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, July 17.-
The Trans-Mississippi Congress com-
menced the fourth day's session of its
work at 9 a. m. and transacted a vast
amount of business. The meeting was a
most important one besides being fraught
with interest. A surprise was sprung ny
President Craip, who tendered his resig-

nation as president of the body on ac-
count of the difference of views enter-
tained by himself an.l a majority of the
congress on the monetary question. Wil-
liam J. Bryan and others objected to the
acceptance of the resignation. In fart the
congress refuse i to accept it, though Mr.
Craig pressed his desires very hard.

Soon after the opening of the morning

session to-day tbe rules of the Congress

were suspended and Mr. Black of Cali-
fornia offered the following resolution,

which was unanimously adopted:

Rcsolrfd, That the Tram-Mlsslsslppl Con-
gress tender Itsappreciation lo the people of
Salt Lake City aid the State of Utah for the
courteous reception aud attention accorded
itsdelegates at this session; and that we like-
wise tender our appreciation and especially
congratulate and thank the officials of the
Church of J.sis Christ of Latter-day Saints for
the great interest manifested by them in thi-
Congress as well as for their gracious courtesy

inextending to this body, free of pens", the
use of their magnificent grounds and assem-
biy-halL

The chairman of the committee on reso-
lutions reported the first resolution, relat-
ing to the Trans-Mississippi Congress. It
expressed warm approval of the work
done, and asked that liberal appropria-
tions be made by the State. Other resolu-
tions recommended the admission of
Territories to the Union; that the cession
of public lands for the purpose of irri-
gation be extended to Territories as well
as States; that the general homestead
laws be extended to States and Terri-
tories alike; that under the direction of
the National Government the Mississippi
River be restrained and be made naviga-
ble; that a fast transcontinental mail
train be run from the Pacific to the At-
lantic and from the Atlantic to the Pacific
without delay at Chicago and elsewhere;
that the Federal constitution be amended
so as to permit the election of United
States Senators by the people; that the
game and fish of th? West and especially
of the Yellowstone Park be preserved ;tbat
the mouth of the Mississippi River be
enlarged so as to permit the passage of
the largest ocean steamers; that the Gen-
eral Government donate to the States and
Territories all public lands, with restric-
tions to prevent speculators and syndicates
from grasping them; that Congress clas-
sify vacant lands into those valuable
for agriculture, forest and grazing;
that a secretary of mines and mining
be made a member of the Presi-
dent's Cabinet, and that a department
of mines and mining De established ;
that a regular international weather and
crop report be made; that the congress
express its sympathy with efforts to de-
velop irrigation interests; that the tariff
on cyanide of potassium be made as low
as possible; that Congress appropriate
$.500,000 for the improvement of the Sacra-
mento and Feather rivers; that the Secre-
tary of War begin without further delay
the construction of the deep-water harbor
at San Pedro.

Allof theso resolutions were adopted, a
vote being taken separately on each of
them. The following substitute resolu-
tion by Mr. Bryan was also adopted :

Resolved, That it is the sense of this Congress
that the Pacific lines should be foreclosed as
they become due, and that tho Government
should adopt such measures as willsecure to

the patrons of the Pacific railways the use of
said roads upon the payment of rates which
willyield a reasonable return upon the pres-
ent value of the roads, measured by the cost
of reproduction.

Wichita, Kans., was selected as the next
place of meeting.

Los-Angeles made a gallant fight for the
next convention, but the sentiment of the
Eastern members was against it. After
the selection of Wichita the time was
spent in the passage of resolutions of
thanks to the present officers, to the press
and to all who aided the congress in any
way.

While the usual good-bys were .aid
many of the delegates willremain over for
the jubilee ceremonies, which will begin
on Tuesday next and continue until Sat-
urday. The general impression of the
members of the late congress is tbat it
was the most successful ever held.

STEAM*Lit AT I'Jft-SIX.

On* Hundred Japanese Laborers Find
Then,*' lie. Ililhosil Employment.

PHCENIX, Ariz., July 17.— A company
of more than 100 Japanese is now camped
on the outskirts of the city, at the Five
Points, awaiting transportation back to
California. The Japanese are penniless
and in want, and their future disposition
is a serious matter for Phoenix, which has
already a sufficient number of unem-
ployed. The Japanese were brought bete
from California last April under a six
months' contract to dig wild canaigre
roots along the banks of the Hassayanipa
River. Later they were used in the same
work on the Verde, and then the 'Salt
River and the Aqua Frio.

The Anglo-American Canaigre Com-
pany is responsible for their importation,
on the supposition that the thrifty little
brown men would prove more profitable

to the company than the shiftless and
happy Mexican. But the result dd .not
bear out this theory; and then, 7 too, the
company found itself stocked with
canaigre root three months before the ex-
piration of its contract with th • Japnnete.
The Japanese were cot only thrown out
of employment, but the money t'-at had
been held back to pay their return trans-
portation to California was flatly refused
them. Superintendent J. W. Benham,
who had the outfit incharge, was ordered
by wire to dismiss the whole force.

OUTING AT MOSS: BEACH. ;

Chautauquins at Pac fi: Grove Spend a
Pleasant Day on the Sec-

shore.
PACIFIC GROVE, Cal., July 17.-In

!accordance with a time-honored custom,

i the first Saturday of the Chautauqua As-
!sembly is set apart for an outing, and un-

ider the name of Field Day is enjoyed at

Moss Beach.
This year has not been an exception to

the rule and at 9 o'clock this morning
carriages and drags began their trips to'
and fro between Pac fie Grove and Moss

IBeach carrying the Chautauquans and
1 their friends to the picnic grounds.

The day seemed sent especially for the
. occasion, so perfect was its sunshine, and
j the committee which bad charge of the
i arrangements had laid its plans so care-
Ifullythat there was not a hitch. By 12
j o'clock, the luncheon hour, the big beach
; was crowded with picnickers.

The event of tbe day, after the few
iathletic contests, was the open-air round
Itable at 2 o'clock. This TTas a most in-
Iformal affair to-day, te.king on almost a'
conversational character, but was none
the less delightful on this account. <

Rev. Thomas Filben, president of the
nay, *aye a very pleasing talk, welcoming
;the friends to the Chautauqua's al fresco
round table. Ho was followed by Rev.
IHerbert N. Bevier, D.D., who read an
joriginal poem on "Chautauqua."

Interspersed through the series of in-
Iformal talks was a charming programme

\u25a0 of music and readings, one of the most
Idelightful of the latter being a recitation
;which little Miss Fiiben so gracefully and
prettily gave. This little ledy is the• daugnter of Rev. Thomas Filben, a man
who has done much to make this year's
assembly a notable one in Chautauquan
annals.

Rev. Dr. G. W. Cowan of Pittsburg, Pa.,
Ion. of the Christian Knieavorer leaders

who spoke yesteruay, and who will long
j be remembered by those who listened to
ihis address, and Henry ii.Lathrop, M.D.,
Iof Pacific Grove, gave humorous recita-

tions.
The musical feature was

'
supplied by

j the Misses Sherwood of Oakland, who' tdayed mandolin and guitar duets, and
:M ss Nellie Shipley ol San Jose, the cor-
netist. Several songs were given by an
impromptuquartet, and the closing num-

iber of the hour's diversion was "America,"
jsung by all present, led by Miss Shipley's
!cornet.

Out on the long stretch of sandy beach
the big waves boomed and thundered as
they rolled in, sounding a deep, monoto-
nous accompaniment to the music and
song and laughter of the gay party above
them. No one thought of returning to
Pacific Grove until the setting sun warned
them that 'Art is long and time is evan-
escent," as one of the party aptly para-
phrased the familiar quotation.

The evening concert began at 8 o'clock
in the assembly-ball. The concert was
given by two of San Francisco's favorite
quartets

—
the California Male Quartet, in-

cluding Messrs. Mcßain, Lawrence. Gage
and Smith, and the Colonial Ladies' Qua-
rtet, Misses Heyman, Mann, Doane and
Gardiner.

The celebrated Belgian violinist, Herr
Waltbcr, was present, and his magnificent
handling of the prince of instruments de-
lighted the appreciative audience. Other
notable features of the programme were
the readings by P-ofes-or Cyrus Brownlee
Newton of San Francisco, tho assembly
elocutionist, and the mandolin and guitar
duets by the Misses Sherwood of Oakland.

WALKS FROM TOMBSTONE JAIL.

Rancher Greene, the Slayer of J. C.
Burnett, Released on a $30,000

Bond.
TOMBSTONE,- Ariz., July 17.— 1n the

icase of the Territory against Rancher W.
IC. Greene, who -hot and killed J. C. Bur-
-1nett on the public streets iast week, bonds
of $30,000 have been accepted by. the
court and tbe prisoner has been released
from custody. The sympathy of the en-
tire community Ib with Greene and no one
seems to regret that he killed Burnett.
Within ten minutes after the court bad
concluded to release Greene on bonds the
necessary amount of security was forth-
coming, and undoubtedly it would have
been had the amount demanded been
double or even treble. Tbe bond for
$30,000 was signed by E. J. Roberts, who
put $30,000 opposite his name; by Hon.
IB.A.Packard, who signed for $15,000, and
by Sam Barrow for a like amount.

Greene's reason for killingBurnett was
\u25a0 that the latter had destroyed a dam that
Ilet loose a flood which drowned his little
!daughter and her playmate. Greene
Iclaims to have indubitable evidence that
Burnett blew, up the dam with giant
powder and in a spirit of pure malice. Vf':
Itis said that Burnett had repeatedly

threatened to sillGreene and that at the
time of the Killing he was sitting within
reach of his Winchester nnd surrounded
by his friends. Burnett was known to be
a bad man and in the older days won and
gloried ina mortality record of considera-
ble length. Greene, on the other hand, is
a most peaceable man, a thorough favor-
ite in the region and one whose slightest
iword has always been good foralmost any
amount of money on credit. He is one of
the largest cattle ranchers in the vicinity
and possessed of considerable wealth. His
attorneys are W. H. Barnes and W. P.
Harlow, while Colonel William Herring
willassist District Attorney A.R. English
in the prosecution. The case will not be
tried until the October term.

'

ALVISO'S SCHOOL WABi

Conflict Between citizens and Trustees
Beaches tr Climax.

SAN JOSE, Cal., July 17.— The row at
Alviso over the refusal of the School Trus-
tees to re-elect the old teachers

—
Anthony

Suzzaloand Miss Emma Jutb
—

for the en-
\u25a0ding year has resulted in the establish-
ment of a private school with Mr. Suzzalo
as teacher. The Trustees were petitioned
by a majority of the residents to reap-
point the teachers, but they ignored the
request and elected new ones. An indig-
nation meeting followed.

On the night of the meeting the school-
house was burned and itis believed itwas
the work of some hotheaded person whoimagined the trouble could be settled by

!firing the building.
Starr Hailha* been engaged for the pri-

!vate school, While the public school will
j open in the old watch factory building.jItis claimed that nearly all the pupils in
ithe district will attend the private school.
|Through the efforts of Alviso citizens
j Miss Juth has obtained a school at Prune-
| dale, near Gilroy, but should the attend-
ance at the private school rant an-
Iother teacher she will be given the po-
isition.

\u2666

Stockton Railway Sued for Beer.
STOCKTON, Cal ,July 17."—The Stock-

Iton Streetcar Company was to-day sued

jfor $68 worth olbeer. The company had
|not been greasing its tracks with the bev-
|erage, much less using it instead of ice-
iwater, but it had been dispensing it at
iGoodwaler Grove, and hence the suit.
ITho action is an aftermath of Woodford's
!management of the grove, and wns
|brought by J. B. Meloche, to whom all

the claims against the company were as-
signed. It is claimed that the electric-
road company, which owns Goodwater
Grove, assumed the manager's responsi-

|bility. Several months ago Woodford was
|attached, and then the company filed an
affidavit setting forth that Woodford did
not own anything at the grove and was
merely an employe.

t hino's Sue/ar Factory Opened,
CHINO, Cal, July 17.—The sugar fac-

Tory nt this place started up this morn-
ing witha force of 480 men. The largest
beet crop in the history of the factory will
be manufactured, requiring a run of 150
days. The crop ratified into sugar will
make 33,000,000 pounds of standard granu-

lated sugar. Last year's product was
22,000,000 pounds.

Heath of a Hanford Belle,
HANFORD, Cal., July 17.— Miss Julia

O'Connor, socially prominent here and
well known in this valley, died here to-
day. '

7V'V"V'.
ADVANCES made on tnrnliure ana pianos, with

or without reiugwax, J. Moouan,1017-1U.3 -illusion.

COM!ItACJ FOR
~

\u25a0sOSO.VA' WISE.

Vineyardists e'ccpt ths Liberal Terms
of a Corporation. .;

HEALDSBURG, Cal.. July 17.— A rous-
ing meeting of'winemakers was held here
to-day for.the purpose of taking action as
to the handling of the coming vintage.

The meeting was addressed by P.O. Rossi
of the Italian-Swiss colony,* A. Sbar boro,
W. J. Hotchkiss, J. R. Miller,: E. G. Fur-
oer, P. Bimi and many other prominent
winemakers of Northern Sonoma.

After a thorough discussion it. was re-
solved to adopt the proposition advanced
ny Miller & Hotchkiss. < They ;are offer-
ing the grape-growers a throe, years' con-
tract on a basis of $1 a ton for every cent a
gallon that the < wine'- will bring in the

market. Payments are to be made as
follows: Five dollars a ton to be advanced 1

as soon as the crop is delivered, the bal-
ance to be, prorated at the end of each
month as -fistas th wine is sold. It is
agreed by Miller&Hotcbkiss to keep the
wines fully insured.

*
This proposition was submitted to the

growers of Windsor district last Monday,
and 80 per cent of them have already
signed the contract, which means 3000
tons promised in three days- Miller &
Hoichkiss will immediately 'commence
the .construction; of another winery at
Windsor, its capacity to be 750,000 gal-
lons, making inall I,IO'J.OCO to be handled
by this firm. V ':- Vr

-
fjr' 1i;-'*"

ItAST I.T FISH SEA
— WILLOWS.

Body of a Man Hiscovered Under a Ta-
cant Bouse.

WILLOWS. Cal., Jnly 17.— A harvester
crew on the Colby place, three miles east
of town, made a horrible find yesterday
while trying to locate a disagreeable odor.
One of the .men found under .a vacant
house on the ranch the body of• a man.
Prying up the floor, they recovered the
corpse. : :;.-,.V
Itwas that of Tom Nelson of Elk Creek.

Nelson, who was 70 years of age, was -uf-
lerinp from melancholia to the extent
that he was deemed crazy. Acou- lie of
weeks aeo he ran away from the hospital,
going in the direction of the cabin under
which the find was made. s? . .;_\u25a0 ,-\u25a0**."_.

Tombstone's Hlrorce Record.
7 TOMBSTONE, Ariz., July . 17.—Ari-
zona's quickest divorce record was made
in this city this week in Judge Bethune's
court. On Thursday afternoon/ just as
the Clerk's office was being closed, the
case was filed by Attorney E. W. Land.
On Friday all the testimony, was taKen
and the case held inadvisement.

-
On. Sat-

urday morning Judge Belhuno granted
the divorce, whereupon costs, fees and all
incidentals were squared,' and the case of
Douglas vs. Douglas, cause, cruelty and
desertion, was settled' for all time. :-'- >''.'\u25a0*:'

Marin County Glue Works Sold.
»
- TIBURON, Cal., July 17.— The Union

Glue Company's property near California
City, about two miles above :this place,
,was sold by the Sheriff to-day. J. R.;Morrison bought the plant for$1265.. The
plant was sold under the attachment pro-ceeding*.

MilljValley Entertainment.
MILLVALLEY,Cal., July 17—A gar-

den fete was given on the grounds of the
Hotel Eastland last evening, '.he proceeds
going to charity. The entertainment was
a decided success and a considerable sum
was realized. ,

PASTORS HONOR
McCRAY OF UKIAH

Christian Church Minis-
terial Association's

- Election.

The Mendocino Delegate to
Be President for the

Ensuing Year.

L. W. Drake of Saratoga Lectures
Before the Convention at

Santa Cruz.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., July 17.—
was Pastors' day at the Christian Con-
vention at Garfieid Park. The services
were conducted by W. A. Gardner. A
prayer-meeting topic, "A Model Mid-
week Meeting," was led by Rev. Thomas
Edwards and was followed by John C.
Hay.in an address on "Training the Con-
verts." T^'r'V

B. B. Bunion of San Jose read a paper
on "The Pastor in His Study." He said
the minister ought to take the people into
confidence concerning bis study. Hard
work was the sine qua non. Substance,
rather than style, was what the sermon

needs. Delivery was well, but it was
more important to have something to de-
liver. The right kind of sensationalism
was, he said, valuable. The Bible was n
truly sensational book. It needed a
versatile student.

Leslie W. Drake and W. F. Reagor gave
some splendid suggestions in the discus-
sion.

"The Pastor in the Pulpit" was pre-
sented by T. D. Butler of Hollister. The
speaker advocated short sermons in a
very sparkling manner.

C. W. Jopson in discussion said the
sermon ought to be practical, sympa-
thetic, inspiring. .7.77

L.F. McCray of Ukiah read a paper on
"The Pastor in Relation to the Denomi-
nations." It was scholarly and laid stress
on courtesy and co-operation. The pastor

\ here must be a big man, a tactful man;
ihe must stand for Christian union.

The open parliament that was held after
the reading of each paper brought our
some practical suggestions that were of
:ninth benefit to those in attendance.

At 9 a. m. the Ministerial Association
was called to order. Alter the reading of
the minutes the committee on nomina-
tions reported the fallowing as officers of
the association for the coming year:
President, L. F. McCray,'". Ukiah; vice-
president, C. D. Green well, Lodi;**secre-
tary, C. P. Pann, Chico; treasurer, J.
Durham, Irvington.
Itwas resolved yiat the association hold

its meetings hereater beginning on Tues-
day before the regular meetings of the
other conventions.

"Training of Converts" was the subject
of a paper rend by Rev. John C. Hay of
Woodland. He dwelt upon the necessity
of studying each member of the congre-
gation an l teaching, reproving or encour-
aging as each case demanded. K.H. Bate-
man, in discussing the paper, presented
one of his characteristic diagrams, show-
ing the perfect circle of Christian culture.
A. C. Smither spoke of the social feature
which madeeach new member feel that he
was a real part of the church.."Do not, ns a rule," he "aid, "introduce
new converts inthe wardepartment (choir)
of the church."

C. D. King sad that converts ought to
be taught to do right because it was right,
not because some one said so.

I— W. Drake of Saratoga delivered an
abie sermon at the evening service, and
during his discourse mentioned, the lack
of confidence of many people in the min-
isters, and suggested that if men and
women loved Jesus more devotedly 'they
would help clear away the obstructions
that apparently hid Jesus from the sight
of those who went to church, expecting to
findhim there, and would be a little aid
to the minister in filling the empty
churches. He suggested it would be better
not to spend so much money on church
architecture and more on the needy of the
churches.

SAN JOAQUIN ASSESSMENTS.

District Attorney Says Franchises Owned
Cv de the County Kay Not

Be T.xid. \u25a0''\u25a0''\u25a0'- .:
STOCKTON, Cal., July 17.—Much inter-

est has been manifested here in the busi-
ness community a-* to the outcome of As-
sessor Ortman's action in assessing fran-
chises. The Stockton Gas and Electric
Company and the Northern Natural Gas
Well Company were represented before
the County Board of Equalization at its
session this forenoon. The Northern
wanted to have its assessment cut down
about one-fnurth. Itthought that $3000
was the right amount. George Homage,
who was present to represent the corpora-
tion, declared that the county assessor had
no authority to assess property for more
than the amount given in by tbe property
owner; he must take the latter's fieures,
and itremained for the Board of Equali-
zation to increase the assessment if it
must be increased.

The Stockton Gas and Electric Company
was represented by Frank D. Nicol, the
attorney. He maintained, first of all,
that the Assessor had no legal right to
assess the company's franchise. inasmuch I

as the corporate _ home of the company
was in San Francisco and -the franchise
was not assessable outside the corporate
home. He maintained, further, that if
the franchise were to be assessed the only
proper and legal way to arrive at its value
was to take the market value of the stock
as a basis, inasmuch as it represented the
earning value of the material property.
The franchise, he argued, was merely the
privilege of doing business under certain
conditions, and the value of the franchise
was determined by the profitableness of
the business done. Tbe material prop-
erty was assessed according to its market
value, and thr- value of the franchise could
be ascertained by deducting tbe assess-
ment on the material property from the
market value of the stock.

County Assessor Ortman's position was
that the market value of the bonus should
also be considered in determining the
total value of the company's property.

District Attorney Nutter rendered an
exhausiive opinion, in which he held that
this county could not levy taxes on a
franchise granted by the State and owned
by a corporation having :its principal
place of business in another county, for
its principal place of business was the
place at which its trancise should be
assessed.

"AndIam," said the District Attorney,
"of the further opinion that in arriving at
the value of a franchise assessable in this
county you may, adopt any reasonable
mode of arriving at that- value."

This opinion affects the assessment of
the franchises of the Stockton Gas and
Electric Company, the Bunset Telephone
Company and the Stockton Water Com-
pany, all of which wore incorporated else-
where.

A. M. McCOY OF RED ELUFF.
In the election of officers by the Christian Church Convention at Santa Cruz on

Wednesday Mr.McCoy was elevated to the position of president for.the. ensuing
year. He is prominent in the councils of his denomination and is a popular man.

FLAMES RAVAGE
TEHAMA FORESTS

Brush Fire Starts on a
Ranch Near Red

Bluff. -

Dibble Creek Schoolhouse
and Several Residences

Destroyed.

Strip Fifteen Miles Long- and Four
Miles Wide Denuded or Its

Vegetation.

RED BLUFF, Cal, July 17.—A brush
fire started yesterday on the ranch of Ai
Wright, twelve miles northwest cf Red
Bluff, and burned all night. The strong
wind to-day gave the flames an impetus
that drove them rapidly to the south,
sweeping everything in the way. The
high school board of trustees was in ses-
sion here, but adjourned at noon, as the
smoke and reports indicated .that the
homes of several members were indanger.

This afternoon the fire crossed Dibble
Creek, and burned the Dibble Creek school-
house and several residences and build-
ings in that vicinity. While the main
body of the fire moved slowly, a line of
flame hurried through to Pine Creek,
where there are many homes and much
valuable property in the heavy timber
and brush.

From the best information obtainable
the fire now extends over a strip fifteen
miles long and four miles wide, while for
many miles farther south the smoke is
dense and much damage is apprehended.

—TAX" VKCUAlilts'
'

SCORCB.EMK
Stubble Fire SprevAs tircr a Considerable

Arm year Kenwood.

BANT4ROSA, Cal., ;Juiy 17.— An im-
mense cloud oi black smoke arising a few
miles east of this city ,to-day alarmed
many people and created rmuch excite-
ment. Itproved to be a stubbie fire near
Kenwood, which for a time threatened to
cause much damage. Two hundred men
and boys with wet grain bags battled wit.,
the flames all day, and it was only after
herculean efforts that the fire was brought
under control at dusk.

A huge barn containing over 200 tons of
hay belonging to the Rev. J. Q. A. Henry
of San Francisco was in tbe pain of the
fire and was completely destroyed. Many
orchards were scorched and some fencing
burned. The efforts of the fir-fighters
were principally directed toward saving
the residences, and in this they were hap-
pily successful. It is impossible to esti- j
male the damaue to-night.

Fire at Encinitas.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., July 17.—The build-
ing occupied by C. K. Marshall with a gen-
eral merchandise .tick was burned at
Encinitas last night. The loss was about
$2000, withinsurance of one-half. A lamp
explosion was the cause. A*'[\u25a0:._{,""_\u25a0\u25a0>•

Fresno Hesia.nr.ft Burned.
FRESNO. Cal., July 17.—The residence

ofM.Bartholomew, in Woodward's Addi-
tion, .was totally destroyed by fire this
afternoon. The: fire wa-< caused by a de-
fective flue. Loss $1500. with no insur-
ance. V V'y>'\u25a0*-"\u25a0\u25a0 '•*\u25a0 ''\u25a0' '-;»*•-•MV.- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-„

passes: AWAY at:nogales.

Alcoho im Causes the Death of a
Nepbtw of the Late Jay. Gould.

NOGALES, Ariz.., July 17.—Lawrence
Gould of Saginaw, Mich., a nephew of the
late Jay Gould, died here this morning.
He arrived here last Monday, accom-
panied by two nurses and a doctor. They
were en route to Mexico, but on account
of Gould's serious illness they could pro-
ceed no further, so he was placed in the
International Sanitarium, where he died.

Dr. Chenoweth, the physician who at-
tended him, says that he was suffering
from delirium tremens, and thaibis death
was cansed by alcoholism. His body bas
been embalmed and will bo shipped East
to-morrow.

MOURJsISO, IS till.HOT.

Heath of Mrs. Marl*a Hecker, a Motive
of the Valley.

GILROY, Cal, July 17.—Mrs. Martha
Hecker. wife of Henry Hecker, the Gil-
roy grocer and City Treasurer, died yes
terday in San Francisco from an opera-
tion performed in the Woman's and Chil-
dren's Hospital. The sad news has cast a
gloom over the city.

Mrs. Hecker was a native of Gilroy Val-
ley, aged 41. Sh- was a woman of refine-
ment and beautiful character. Her house
was the center of societies for the ad-
vancement of literature, music and other
arts, and she aided with unselfish zeal ail
church, social and charitable enterprises.
Mrs. Hecker was a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. David Wood, who came to California
in 1853 and accumulated valuable property.
Of a family of nine children only two sur-
vive, William and George Wood of San
Jose. \u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0' --"';rr.o v.. r..

Welcomed to Los' nodes.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 17.— A re-

ception was given to the Christian En-
deavorers at the.Chamber of Commerce
this evening, attended by such a crowd
that the :exhibition hall, galleries and re-
ception rooms were packed with people.

The programme consisted principally of
music, witnan address of welcome by the
president of the Chamber of Commerce, a
response by Charles L.France of Toledo,
Ohio, and an address by Rev. Ira Lan-
dreth of Nashville,' Term. Visitors con-
tinue to come in train loads. -'•'•"- 's * *

StocUlon Guard* in Trouble.
STOCKTON. Cal. July 17.—Twenty-six

members of Companies A and B of the
National Guard willbe tried by court-
martial on Tuesday for disobeying orders
in turning out with, their companies
in the Fourth of July parade. Major
Grant wiliconduct the court-martial.

THE STOCK MAEK.-.T.
'

The on'y feature In mining stocks yesterday
was an advance lvMerra .Nevada at ihe close, the
stock rising to 98c *-a;es were heavy.

The Hale -t-Norcroas delinquent sale takes
place to-morrow. ... '. _\u0084...;-. _'y.
: The Portland Gold MiningCompany of Colorado
paid a dividend of $30,00 i 0:1 July 15.
Ihere was an Iri'rease in the amount of ore and

Its value :extracted' from the CoiiMolida ed Cali-
fornia and Virginia last <wee_c.. According io an
official telegram -"5 tons of ore, averaging 'by
assay f3B 7b per ton, were taken oat.

CLOSING|QUOTATIONS?7ii*.ms.-.*-—-i—^r
~ - -
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Following Are the Higheat Price* Dor-
In|E the Past Meek, '

BOAKI);SALES.
. Foilowing were the sale, ln the San Francisco
Slock Board yesterday:
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STOCK __N_> BOND EXCHANGE.

SATURDAY. Jnly17-10:30 a. m.-
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•PItECKCLS BUILDINC

For the purpose of introducing ourselves
to the public we will for two weeks, be- •
ginning MONDAY. July 12, insert allFillings and do all other Dental Work for

The Cost of Materials \
Used Only.

EXTRACTING FREE..... '
*: We do not employ students.

CATAPHORESIS.
The very latest Cataphoric and other

Electrical Appliances are made use of in
our offices, rendering all dental operations
absolutely painless.

'

PLATE WORK J BRIDGE WORK
CROWN WORK IPORCELAIN WORK

By having your impressions taken in
the morning you can have your teeth in
the.afternoon.

HOURS: From 9. A. M. to 6:30 P. M.7.
and 7:30 P. At. to 9 P. At Sunday— •"
Open until 12.V 77t:-7f;
\ Fifth Floor. 'Take Elevator. «

Braß§D&. DILL'S REI-fYIGOHATOH
BJn_T^-M__g Ilvehundred reward i<>.-any cas» w. tUfii—Q3a __2S cannot cure. ; THIS HECKKTRKM.
£ \u25a0 K.jV stop* all losses In 24 hourj,
M W__ cure* KmM-ilom,Impotency, Varlco-' '• .
IyTi fffflcele, Uonorrhtea. UieeU -'its, Strl--—Urn _M_i tarM' Blood Ulnease and allwait:a:
Bm '.' VH effects .' of -tilAbuse or Kscejiiav
W—9M——*M Sent »t-aed. $2 per bottle. THKi-a!'
BOTTLKB, W-. cuaranteed, to cure any casa

' '-
\u25a0'.*. li—. BALL'SMEDICAL IXSTITCIIi

866 Broadway. Oakland. Cat.
**

All priTate u_a«__.- viuiL«..y mrau. bend fartr«M» hook

NEW WESTERN HOTEL, X
KEARNY AND WASHINGTON* •

BTS ~R»
'

modeled ana renovated. Kl*r*u,WAKD*CfL* \European plan. ttoo.n* Wo to «_0 per d.*ii " '
\u25a0to •>» p-r ween. ****°*3*- per m°-»:nt^rea ttatli-tot and cold water every room: ttw Kr»t__•T-rynriux; elevator rau*»U-_i-\_ l* M *

i

f 11
/ The Rosy Freshness I
/And a velvety softness of the skin is inva- j
Iriablyobtained by those whouse Pozzoni's i
lOomplexion Powder. , .. V-, V

'
*\u25a0' \u25a0'

' "I

,V .. WW JO-VAT—DRT-.Gpop-!. -VV>vV7 :7.'

js6oddpo6ck-£»s« ««»«MPe>6o6o6bi7-.. •

ITHE CLOSING-OUT SALEI
*THEMAZE*jjTHEMAZEJf

M_t
______

«_____________. -«jpl. "W W W ~rmr mm_ -«____.
_________________

_7t_.IGENUINE, I*THE TRITE AID A POSITIVE FACT 17
•Af -

...-..^-.^

" ' 'rl? -

fkf -*
4, ' When we started to sell out itwas with the intention fAj
aia of disposing ofour stock to merchants or the public. This f^»
a,U idea has never been deviated from. We are selling out not . afo
+U as fast as we would like to, but nevertheless each day's *£y
aU sales diminish the stock that much. We do not intend to «^
ifo reorganize or reopen or to fake the public in any way £+
Jr. whatever. Those interested in The Maze to-day as stock- m
7* holders or managers sever their connection with itas soon J..*»* as the stock is sold down low enough so that the affairs of

**
4* THE HAMBURGER COMPANY can be wound up and the *\u2666
*£; corporation dissolved. . We are dealing with you in an ij-*
i^i honorable and gentlemanly manner, and in return we j&

sfo simply ask your confidence in us, our sale, our prices and =*
A our wares. SR9 X*H The continuance of The Maze day by day is a source of v

*-!* expense to us, a dead loss, for there is no fat on our clos- *$* .
itfi ing-out prices, and if circumstances admitted we would *|-*
tfi close our doors to-day. .V77 *%. . jfe .
%# THIS SALE is not to be confounded with those held _¥'•'..A by numerous merchants of this city, who, after hoodwink- A.,
A ing the public by a closing-out sale, started in anew. It A
af*_ enabled them to sell their old trash and get money to buy **-

\u25a0

5£ a littlenew and sightly stuff. ' We are done withbusiness 5£
jf in San Francisco. This we give you upon our honor as if
V men and merchants. We never have and never will _£
_r resort to low-down, mean cunning. Our mercantile _r
A career inCalifornia mercantile history since 1850 is sue- A
A cessfully marked with honor, profit and clean hands, and A
Jl as such or not at allshall it ever be. You certainly can A
Jf do better with us while we last than elsewhere. We are X "

JT losing, others are profiting by their various sales. One if
__ must make a profit to make expense. . V
y Again assuring you of our true intentions and asking y .
A your assistance by your trade, we are yours for a short A.
A time longer,

-
/* "•/-.

*rPßQP™#shl\Kvw^**
. MARKET ST. (OR. TAVIOR AM GATE AYE,


